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My City

Having access to nutritious choices is an important part of living a healthy
life. Take a look at the following maps to get to know your city and the
food options it has to offer!
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Map Key

Full Service Grocery Store
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Super Foods Supermarket
Bravo Supermarket
Save-A-Lot Food Stores
Food Bazaar
Supreme Food Market

Farmers Market
A. Trenton Farmers Market
B. Greenwood Farmer's Market

Food Pantry
a. Bethel Seventh Day Adventist
b. Cadwalader Asbury United Methodist Church
c. Mercer Street Friends Teaching Pantry
d. Trinity Cathedral Food pantry
e. Samaritan Baptist Church
f. Habitat for Humanity Trenton Area - East Trenton Center
g. Trenton Area Soup Kitchen

"Healthy" Corner Store Participant
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Andie's Food Plus
Trenton Meat farms
Freddy's Deli & Grocery
Monchy Deli Grocery

h. Princeton Deliverance Center
i. Mt. Carmel Guild
j. United Progress Inc.
k. Catholic Charities Emergency Services
l. Elyon Bible Church
m. The Crisis Ministry of Princeton and Trenton
n. Greater Word For the World Ministries
o. Turning Point United Methodist Church
p. Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
q. Sacred Heart Church
r. Phoebe's Pantry
s. Primera Iglesia Pentecostal Alpha and Omega Inc.
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My City
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Map Key

"Healthy" Corner Store Participant

N. Robinson Grocery Corp

 within 1/4 mi of School

O. Stop One Minimarket LLC

1. Freddy's Deli & Grocery

P. St Francis Deli & Grocery

2. Monchy Deli Grocery

Q. Martinez Altafracia Grocery
R. Los Chorrizos Supermarket
S. Fernandez Supermarket-Trenton

Bodega/Corner Store

T. J A U. Porfirio's Italian Foods Inc

 within 1/4 mi of School

V. Josmary Deli

A. Yong's Deli

W. LA Familia Grocery LLC

B. LA Famosa Grocery

X. Los Amigos Supermarket

C. El Aguadillano Deli & Grocery

Y. Orr Food Market

D. Colonial Farms

Z. Braulio Deli Grocery

E. El Tiburon Supermarket

AA. Corner Grocery Store

F. East State Deli

AB. Giant Mini Market

G. Mc Kithen Produce
H. Jo Jo's Market
I. Collado Rodriguez Grocery
J. Raymond Deli Grocery
K. K2K Food Market Inc
L. International Grocery Mkt Corp
M. Yummy Yummy Chinese Restaurant
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My City
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My Home

Simple Fixes
Eating at home can help form healthy, budget friendly habits
for you and your family. Check out these ways to get started!

Use Smaller Bowls and Plates to Help
Control Portion Size

Eat Meals as a
Family, it will Help
Form Healthy
Habits!
Eat Breakfast to Fuel Your
Day!
Having a Nutritious Meal in the
Morning Can Help your Child
Focus in School
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My Home
Preparing meals at home is a great way
to control what goes into your food
and what comes out of your pockets!

Save
Cook at Home!

Homemade Burrito
Food

Amount

Beans
Rice
Chicken
Tortilla
Spices
Mixed Frozen
Vegetables

1/3 cup
2/3 cup
1 breast
1 tortilla
Dash
1 cup

Vs. Store Bought Burrito
Cost if prepared at
Home
$0.17
$0.03
$0.75
$0.20
$0.06
$0.75

Total = $6.95

Total = $1.96

Homemade Sandwich

Vs. Store Bought Sandwich

Food

Amount

Cost if Prepared at
Home

Bread
Turkey
Cheese
Mustard

2 slices
3 slices
3 slices
1 tablespoon

$0.17
$1.20
$0.68
$0.15

Total = $2.20

Total = $5.35
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My Family

Prenatal Nutrition
A Healthy Start for your Baby

Eat Right for Two

Be sure to eat foods high in nutrients to keep you and your
baby strong, try:
Vegetables
Sweet potato, squash, dark leafy greens
Fruits
Melon, bananas, and prunes
Dairy
Low fat milk and yogurt
Grains
Cooked and ready-to-eat cereals made with whole grains
Proteins
Beans and lean Meat, like poultry or pork 1

Breastfeed
Doctors recommend breastfeeding for the first 6 months and then
as long as desired up to 2 years to help your baby fight infection
and grow strong 5,6

Take a Prenatal Vitamin
Doctors suggest taking a supplement high
in folic acid and other vitamins to keep your
baby healthy while pregnant 2

AVOID





Alcohol, such as include beer, wine, liquor,
mixed drinks, and malt beverages
Smoking and illegal drugs
Caffeine
Limit cans of tuna - try canned chicken breast instead 3

Ask your doctor about any prescription drugs you are taking to make sure it is safe while
pregnant
4

More Information on Medication and Pregnancy
The information provided here is for reference only and does not substitute for medical advice. Please speak to your doctor if you have any concerns.
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My Family
Healthy Eating for Every Member of your Family
As you grow older, your body may have special nutritional needs-

Breastmilk is best for infants
for the first 6 months. When
they are ready – look for baby
foods high in iron and zinc!1

Teenage girls will
need more iron as
they get older, try
baked potatoes,
beans, and lean
beef!2

Adults should think
heart healthy - stick
to foods high in fiber
and low in saturated
fats!3

At childbearing age,
it’s important
to eat foods
high in folate
like dark leafy
greens and
fortified grains
– including
many of my
favorite
cereals!3

Eating
lots of
fruits,
vegetables,
and whole
grains is a
good way
for me to
control
my blood
pressure!4

Eating the RAINBOW
is a good way to get
all the vitamins I
need! Colorful foods
like carrots and bell
peppers are a great
place to start!1

As I grow
older, I need
more calcium
rich foods, like
low fat yogurt
and milk, to
help fight bone
loss!4

Growing fast
during teenage
years makes
you hungry! Go for
foods high in fiber
and protein to keep
full, like rice and
beans or peanut
butter and bread!2

To keep everyone in the family
healthier – help each other to
avoid empty calories in foods such
as soda, chips, cookies, and fries.
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It can be hard to get all the vitamins
you need from food alone – check with
a doctor to see if it is safe for you to take
a daily multivitamin to make sure you’re
covered!

My Health
Am I Doing Nutrition Right?
Take a look at the checklist below to see if any of your eating behaviors and habits are
putting your health at risk. It could be time to visit your local health care provider!

My Habits:
I skip meals
I eat even when I’m not hungry
I am a quick eater; I do not take time to chew my food properly
I drink less than 8 glasses of water a day
I eat out frequently, more than twice a week
I drink more than 2-3 cups of coffee
I eat less than half a plate of vegetables and fruits per meal
I have a family history of diabetes, heart problems
and hypertension
I do not exercise frequently (at least 3 times a week)
I feel breathless, weak or tired after doing some kind of
physical activity (ex: climbing stairs)

Those with a history of
disease in their family
are more likely to
suffer from the same
illnesses This means it is extra
important to lead a
healthy lifestyle to
reduce their own risk
of disease.

My clothes are not fitting me lately
I see my weight increasing each year, about 5–8 lbs.
I sleep less than 6 hours; Lack of sleep is found to be associated with weight
gain and a risk towards developing type 2 diabetes
If you checked off the majority of habits, it may be time to speak with a
professional about how to get back on track.
If we make small changes in our daily habits - risk of diseases such as diabetes,
heart problems, high cholesterol, obesity, and infections can be reduced. If
these are not checked it could lead to further complications. Eat right, play hard
and stay in touch with a healthcare provider; nothing is as valuable as

Your Health!

The information provided here is for reference only and does not substitute for medical advice. Please speak to your doctor if you have any concerns.
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Tips and Tricks
Buy your meat in
bulk

My Meals

What Should I make for Dinner?

Use leftovers in
meals later in the
week
Plan out meals on
Sundays.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Turkey
Meatballs

English
Muffin
Pizzas

Asian
Chicken Stirfry

Chicken Fajitas

Leftover
Broccoli

Steamed
vegetables

Peppers and
Onions

Wheat Tortilla

Pasta
Marinara
Sauce

Breakfast for
Dinner:
Vegetable
Omelets

Pulled
Chicken Chili

Low-fat
Coleslaw

Pancakes
Brown rice

Steamed
Broccoli

Pulled BBQ
Chicken
Sandwiches

Saturday

Rice and beans

Fruit

Baked
Sweet
Potato Fries

Want to make these meals this week? Take the shopping list below and follow the recipes on the next page to give
them a shot! Feel free to add extra ingredients or spices that are your family’s favorites!
**Recipes will Serve a Family of 4**

Shopping List
Staple Items
Salt

Meats/Poultry/Eggs/Dairy
1 dozen eggs

Vegetables/Fruit
1 Head Garlic

Pepper

4 lbs. Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast
Low fat cheese (mozzarella
or cheddar)
1 lb. ground turkey

4 Onions

Italian Seasoning
Pancake Mix
Rice
2 Cans Kidney Beans
Low-Sodium Soy Sauce
Vegetable Oil
2 (28oz Cans) crushed
tomatoes
1 Packet low sodium chili
seasoning
1 packet low-sodium fajita
seasoning

BBQ sauce
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Seasonal Fruit
2 Sweet Potatoes
2 green bell peppers
1 bag frozen broccoli
1 bag frozen mixed
vegetables

Bakery
4 Whole wheat Kaiser
rolls
Whole Wheat Tortilla
1 Package English
Muffins

FRIDAY Thursday WednesdayTuesday monday Sunday

Turkey Meatballs
- 1 lb Ground Turkey
- 3 cloves garlic
- ¼ cup chopped onion
- ½ tsp salt
- ½ tsp pepper
- 1 egg
- ½ cup breadcrumbs (1 slice stale bread Crumbled)
- 1 tsp Dried Italian Seasoning
English Muffin Pizzas
-

4 Whole English Muffins
Marinara Sauce from night before
Low-Fat mozzarella cheese
Toppings

Chicken Fajitas
- 2 skinless/boneless chicken breast cut
into strips
- 1 low sodium fajita seasoning packet
- 2 whole green pepper, sliced
- 1 large onion, sliced

Directions
Mix ingredients thoroughly in bowl
Form into balls
Place on n
Marinara Sauce
- 1 (28oz) Can Crushed tomatoes
- 3 cloves garlic
- Oil or non-stick cooking spray
- 1 tsp Italian Seasoning
- Salt and Pepper to taste
Directions
Cut Muffins in half
Top with marinara sauce, cheese, then other desired
toppings
Place in 350o oven for 5 minutes

Directions
Heat a large skillet over medium heat
Cook chicken according to directions of fajita seasoning packet.
Serve with whole wheat tortillas, lettuce and low-fat cheese.

Asian Chicken Stir-Fry
-

2 Skinless/boneless chicken breasts cut into strips
3 Tablespoons oil
2 cloves Garlic
½ a large onion, chopped
¼ cup low sodium soy sauce
1 steam in bag steam broccoli (or mixed vegetables)
2 Tablespoons Sugar
Pepper

Omelets (for 1 serving)
- 2 eggs
- Peppers and onions from Wednesday
- 1 tablespoon water
- Salt and pepper

Pulled BBQ Chicken Sandwiches
- 2 lbs. of chicken breast
*save half for Saturday’s dinner!
- 1 Onion, finely chopped
- 4 Cloves Garlic, minced
- 1 1/3 cup BBQ sauce
- 4 Whole Wheat Kaiser rolls

Directions
Heat a Large Skillet over medium heat
Add oil and chicken strips, and cook until
no longer pink in the middle.
Add onion and garlic

Directions
Heat small skillet over medium heat spray with non-stick spray
Beat eggs with 1 tablespoon of water or water.
Add peppers and onions
Once the bottom has become firm fold the circle in half.
Remove from skillet once thoroughly cooked.
Directions
Season chicken with salt and pepper and place in pot with onions, garlic,
and enough water to cover the meat.
Add barbeque sauce and bring to a boil
Reduce to simmer until chicken is thoroughly cooked (~15 minutes)
Remove chicken and shred with a fork.

sATURDAY

Continue to cook the sauce for about 15 minutes
Serve on Kaiser Rolls with coleslaw made with low fat mayo.
Pulled Chicken Chili
- Left over pulled chicken from Friday
- 1 (28 oz) can crushed tomatoes
- Left over vegetables from the rest of the week
- 1 can kidney beans
- 1 packet low sodium chili seasoning
- 13 - ½ onion, chopped (other half from Tuesday)

Directions
Place a large pot over medium heat.
Spray with nonstick cooking spray and sauté onions until soft.
Place rest of ingredients in skillet and cook until thoroughly
heated through.

Top with low-fat cheddar cheese.

My Groceries
After
trying the
recipes
above –
why not
keep
cooking at
home?
Eating
healthy
meals does
not have
to be
expensive!
To keep to
a budget,
always
make a
shopping
list. This
shopping
list has a
$50 budget
for a
family of
four to last
2 weeks.
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My Groceries
Make Grocery Lists

Read Food Labels

Check the Nutrition Facts on
Always make a grocery list before
packaged foods
going to the store and only buy items
Try to Consume Less
on the list.
Foods High in:
This will help you keep to your
 Sodium
budget.
 Added Sugars
 Saturated Fats

Avoid Soda & Juice
Avoid buying soda, fruit juices, &
sweetened teas. These drinks
are high in sugar.
Instead buy low-fat milk or
choose to drink water.

Food Safety

Expiration Date

Always check the date that the food
goes bad. This date is printed on
packaged foods and is called the
expiration date.

Limit Processed Food
Processed food includes:
 Chips
 Sweets
 Fruit snacks
 Hot dogs
 Frozen dinners
Try to limit processed foods
high in sodium, added sugar,
and fat. Instead choose fruits
& veggies to snack on.

Never buy food that is moldy and
avoid buying food is already
opened.

Put cold items such as dairy, meat,
and eggs in your cart last. Put cold
items in the refrigerator when you
get home.
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My Groceries

Use this map to
guide yourself
towards
healthier
choices in your
local store!
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